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Hammers, Hearts, and Hands 
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Tools.  It’s hard to get anything done without them.  Dentists need drills.  Surgeons need scalpels. 
Teachers need chalkboards or whatever we call the more modern version.  Preachers need 
books.  Farmers need tractors. Gardeners need spades.  Mission workers at Hosanna Industries 
need trucks and ladders, hammers and saws, and hundreds of other valuable instruments.

Years ago, when I first watched my father-in-law sharpen his trusty pocketknife, I think I began to 
learn and appreciate how tools need to be properly cared for in order to be effective.  He 
opened the knife, set the blade on his sharpening stone at about a 15° angle, and began honing 
each side of the bevel edge alternately.  When finished, he tested the sharpness of the edge by 
shaving a little patch of his forearm, which explained why he always had a bald spot on his arm!  I 
was amazed that a common pocketknife could be sharpened so keenly, and ever since I have had 
a deep appreciation for tools that are well kept because they always work better in performing 
the task they were designed to accomplish if somebody is taking good care of them.

We are instruments of God’s grace in this world.  I have personally witnessed countless times the 
manifold ways in which God’s hands masterfully use the businessman, the physician, the professor, 
the pilot, the musician, the secretary, the electrician, and the salesperson to advance His divine 
purpose in this world.  Miracles happen everyday when people make themselves available as tools 
in God’s toolbox.

A few weeks ago, I received a telephone call from a general contractor.  He was over a barrel.  
One of his employees knew someone whose aging mother, after suffering more than a few 
unexpected traumas, was essentially homeless.  Many a man would have ignored the crisis and 
turned away to focus on his work, but this man felt a spiritual nudge to try to do something that 
would alleviate this suffering.  He picked up the telephone, placed a call, presented a problem, and 
contributed to the shaping of a solution.

That woman is not in peril anymore.  She’s in an entirely new situation that is safe, hospitable, 
affirming, stable, and purposeful.  God used people to solve a problem in this world.  It happens 
everyday when the tools are sharp, well-cared for, and available to the Master’s Hands.

That’s what tools do.  They solve problems that otherwise could not be easily managed.  They 
make possible what otherwise might be impossible, or at least very improbable.  All through the 
years at Hosanna Industries, people have been working very hard to get God’s work done.  I’ve 
seen thousands and thousands of mission workers and volunteers labor well into the evening in 
being available to the work of God’s Hands in this world.  The results have astonished me:  homes 
built, lives transformed, communities strengthened, businesses started, people discerning new and 
enduring purpose.  The tools have been well used.

Now in our 26th year of service to the Lord, a new and unprecedented opportunity has been 
provided to the mission in this monumental year of busy activity.  Along with all the home repairs, 
training, new construction, and stewardship that are a part of our regular work, a new property in 
Gibsonia has bee acquired for Hosanna’s use.  I believe, just as the mission’s campus in New 
Sewickley has been mightily used in making the usefulness of God’s people available to His work 
through the years, that this new property will be used to enhance the growth and proper care of 
God’s people who desire to be as effective as possible as instruments of His grace in this world.  
In one location, a place where the tools are put to work.  In the other, a site where the tools are 
sharpened, improved, and readied for the Master’s service.  

The Lord is continually at work in our world, and in this year of uncertain economies and 
desperate needs, I have seen the green trucks rolling every working day filled with lumber, 
shingles, drywall, and windows to convey the message that God’s love and care are still very much 
available to His needy children in this broken world.  I am placing my entire trust in the Lord, as 
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The Real Worth 
By email:  

I will always help support your cause when I can.  I was a single mom in need before.  I always wanted to be able to give back 
someday.   You are doing great work and it almost brings me to tears anytime I think about it.  I am blessed to know you and 
your co-workers.  ~Heather

By mail:

This was my first mission trip I attended with Hosanna Industries.  It has been a great, rewarding, emotional and powerful 
experience for me.  I have to say all of the Hosanna staff are truly amazing and exceptional in all the work they do, dedicating 
their time, talent and service to the ministry of helping others.  I have been personally touched and blessed to be a part of 
this great experience, “the blitz build”.  It is so rewarding to see not only a community coming together to build a home, but 
also all the time, hard work, dedication and service to this project.  It was touching to see all the volunteers who donated 
their own time, talents, and even food for this project.  Just want to say it was great to meet you and work with you.  I am so 
thankful and blessed to be a part of this…  Thank you to the Hosanna team for all you do for others.  It is truly inspiring!      
~Karen

Words can’t express all the blessing we feel about our new siding you folks supplied.  All our neighbors have fixed up their 
houses on the outside but we weren’t able to do anything about ours.  Now we rejoice every time we look at our house and 
the whole block!  Thank you! ~Bill and Arlene

Posted on www.greatnonprofits.org:

I have organized several different groups of volunteers to assist Hosanna Industries in their mission! All of the groups included 
both older children and adults. Not only did we participate on important projects, the staff at Hosanna takes the time to 
TEACH the proper techniques so that the work is done correctly and beautifully! The uplifting attitudes and constant praise, 
as well as the staff's ability to keep the volunteers moving forward ALWAYS make for a fantastic experience for all involved! 
And, after witnessing first hand the impact of the work that they do, every member that participated is eager to volunteer 
again!
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Peoples Gas Conservation Program 
On October 8 from 6-8PM on our Gibsonia campus we will be hosting an interactive energy education program presented by 
Peoples Gas.  Participants will receive dinner, an energy conservation kit valued at $75 (caulking, spray foam insulation, door 
sweeps, etc.), and an opportunity to ask questions to energy conservation experts.  This event for Peoples Gas customers is free 
but you must register in advance with Amanda Becker by emailing amanda@hosannaindustries.org or calling 724-770-0262.

Christmas Happenings 
Beautiful trees, great music, delicious food.  What better way to get into the Christmas spirit?  
Quality Gardens has agreed once again to host our annual Festival of Trees benefit.  On 
Thursday, November 19 from 5-8 PM, Friday November 20 from 5-8PM, and Saturday 
November 21 from 9-3PM we will have musical entertainment, refreshments, hors d-oeuvres, 
and trees on display for silent auction.  Stop by.  See these one-of-a-kind trees.  Bid on one or 
two.  Enjoy the atmosphere.  Support the mission.  Prepare your heart for Christmas.

Our annual Christmas Gift Delivery is coming right up.  This is an event you don’t want to 
miss!  Gifts will be purchased and wrapped by the women of the First Presbyterian Church 
of Bakerstown, ground beef will be donated by Rod and Bev Blair, other food items, 
Christmas trees, hats and gloves will be given as well.   Then on December 12 at 9:30AM 
volunteers will gather in the Kennedy Community Center on Hosanna’s Rochester campus.  
Breakfast will be served, carols will be sung, and presents will be given to volunteers able to 
make gift deliveries.  Every year we hear how meaningful these deliveries are.  The recipients 
appreciate the visit, the time spent with pleasant company.   They are grateful for the gifts, 
sometimes commenting that this was their first gift in many years or wondering how we knew they needed that particular gift or 
what their favorite color is.  The Lord leads and when His children follow, lives are changed.  If you are able to help with our 
Christmas Gift Delivery program serving food, delivering gifts or helping with cleanup, please register online at 
hosannaindustries.org/christmas-gift-delivery-registration.

You can also cut down on your stress this Christmas season!  Get your gifts wrapped quickly and beautifully by mission workers, 
board members and friends of the mission.  In the Richland Mall, near Kohls and TJ Maxx, in the Sincerely Yogurt store, we will have 
wrapping paper, bags, ribbons, bows and tape.  On December 5, 6, 18, 19 or 20 bring your gifts and a donation to help the mission 
of Hosanna Industries and walk away with a time-consuming task checked off your to-do list!  If you would like to volunteer to 
wrap gifts or donate supplies for this event, please contact Amanda Becker at amanda@hosannaindustries.org or 724-770-0262.

Volunteering in 2016 
New laws in Pennsylvania require any volunteer who is in direct contact with children to obtain clearances.  If you are planning to 
bring a group to volunteer with Hosanna Industries please read the information on our website carefully. - http://
hosannaindustries.org/volunteer/.  We must follow the law and we want to make sure that all children are safe.  If you have ever 
volunteered in the past you may remember that the first S is Safety!  If your volunteers do not already have their clearances, it will 
take time to obtain them, especially if you are located outside the state of Pennsylvania.  Please make sure to visit our website and 
contact Emily Cadenhead at emily_safran@yahoo.com or 724-770-0262 if you have any questions.

Speakers Available 
If your business, church or small group is looking for a speaker or someone to fill in the pulpit 
on Sunday, look no further.  We have qualified and experienced speakers available.  Please 
contact Amanda Becker at amanda@hosannaindustries.org or 724-770-0262 for more 
information.

Calling All Runners 
Hosanna Industries is forming a team as a Contributing Charity for the 2016 Pittsburgh 
Marathon.  Join our team!  If you participate in any of the DICK’S Sporting Goods Pittsburgh 
Marathon’s five race weekend events, the marathon, half marathon, marathon relay, 5K, kid’s 
marathon or pet walk you can help raise money so Hosanna Industries can continue to bring 
help to people in desperate need.  More information about this fundraising opportunity is 
available on the blog post section of our website which can be found at                                
http://hosannaindustries.org/blog/.

I have had to do since the beginning, to provide for all that is needed as our expenses in helping the poor mount higher and higher 
during times when charitable giving slips as a result of broad-sweeping market doubt.  With God, all things are possible.

Today, a new leader in the Christian faith will visit the United States of America for the first time.  Millions of people are expected 
to turn out in New York, Philadelphia, and Washington DC to encounter his goodwill.  Of all the names he could have chosen when 
appointed to his high office, he chose Francis, in remembrance of the saint of centuries ago who turned away from a privileged life 
of luxury in order to make himself available as an effective tool in God’s workshop.  His well-known prayer is a watchword for all 
who strive toward excellence in God’s service:  Lord, make me an instrument of Thy peace.  Where there is hatred, let me sow love; 
where there is injury, pardon; where there is doubt, faith; where there is despair, hope; where there is darkness, light; where there is 
sadness, joy.  Grant that I may not so much seek to be consoled, as to console; to be understood, as to understand; to be loved, as 
to love; for it is in giving that we receive; it is in pardoning that we are pardoned; it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.

Thank you, dear Hosanna friend, for being an instrument of God’s peace in this world! 
~DDE

Construction Update    
2015 looks to be a big year for our mission.  We have completed more than 100 projects this year.  We helped lift Harold’s spirit a 
month after his wife passed away when our staff and volunteers showed up to install siding on his home.  He had tried to hire a 
contractor to do the work but their estimate was way more than he’d ever be able to afford.  In about 5 hours, with expenses of 
less than $3500, our staff and volunteers were able to complete his project and bring some joy and comfort to his life.  Another day, 
we installed a kitchen for Rosemaria, a single mom with a severely mentally disabled and mute 18 year old son.  The young man 
requires constant attention and supervision.  Prior to our arrival, they had no kitchen whatsoever.  Today Rosemaria’s life is a little 
easier as she can now prepare meals in her own home.  We built a new home for Shirley.  Her husband died about a year ago and 
Shirley was trying to get by in two pieced-together trailers.  With more than 2500 hours given by dedicated volunteers, the 
construction of Shirley’s home took just three and a half days once the foundation and floor system were in place.  On June 25, 
2015 Shirley became a first time homeowner!  If you’d like to see some fantastic footage from the blitz build, or if you would like 
more information about this story and how Hosanna Industries makes miracles like this happen, you can go to our website, 
www.hosannaindustries.org.  In the top right corner there is a link to YouTube.  When you click on the YouTube icon it will take you 
to videos about our mission.

We’ve done so much for so many hurting people this year and we’ve been able to do it because of you.  You have held us up in 
prayer.  You’ve given your time and talents.  You’ve given us donations, both financial and material.  You’ve made it possible for the 
mission workers of Hosanna Industries to have the tools, the vehicles, the materials and all the resources necessary to make the 
world a better place for one household at a time.  On behalf of all the people we serve, thank you.  Thank you for helping us answer 
whispered prayers, for allowing us to receive hugs and witness tears of joy, for giving us the opportunity to increase the faith and 
hope of young children, and for making it possible for us to bring peace and security to elderly widows.  You are miracle-makers.  
You are angels in the lives of people who will never know you.  You are a blessing.

Because of you we can and do say,  “When every family lives in dignity, every roof is tight, and every furnace burns safely; when no 
one goes to sleep cold or hungry or scared; when every child has a yard and a kitchen and a bed – then we’ll put our hammers 
down and demonstrate our faith in some other way.  Until then, the green trucks are heading down the road to the next project.”  
Thank you from the bottom of our hearts!

News from Hosanna’s New Gibsonia Campus 
In July 2015 Hosanna Industries had the wonderful opportunity to purchase a new facility in Richland 
Township.  This property, located at 3930 Dickey Road, Gibsonia, is simply beautiful with woods, 
pathways, ponds, gardens, a studio workshop, and captivating artwork.  Emily Cadenhead is the 
director of programs for Hosanna-Gibsonia.  We will be holding retreats, workshops, art classes, 
opportunities for spiritual growth and development, and other exciting events.  This facility will bring 
funding to the mission to help support the already established programs of the mission.   There are 
so many possibilities at this beautiful new facility.  We look forward to seeing where the Lord leads.  
In the meantime, we’d like to invite you to stop by for a tour or a visit, to bring a lock and recommit 
to a relationship, to dream with us about the programs and opportunities this new campus opens up 
for us.  If you’d like more information, please contact Emily Cadenhead at emily_safran@yahoo.com 
or 724-770-0262.
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